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Bit GEORGE BERGNER.

lELEGRAPH.
PVIPLISILED

MORNING AND EVENING,

13-3, GEORGE •BBBGNER.
Ogee Third Strad, near Walnut. •

TERM:B OF SUBSCRIPTION.
BIIGQIB Stri3BG73.IPTION.

Ihe DAILY 'reLsov.asu Is served to Bonsai-
berg in: !he City at 6 coats per week. Yearly
substribers will be charged $4 00 in advance.

TYLEGRA.PU.
,

The Tafavaarn. le also published weekly and
tarnished to subscribers at the following cash
ratoe :

3fegles copie*, weekly -

tee :epics, to slue post -take, .....
Tare's it

..$l.OO

.. 9.00

..17.00

,h 6 Vi BATlll3.—The following are the
• Atea tor advertising in the Tarmaaeru. Thcise
13avit.gmiveriising to do w-dlfmd it convenient
Vor reference. -

tr Four lines or lose constitute one-half
alquere. i.lght lines or more than fom coast-i-
-t:As a square.

grovvo2ROTß.Wf
agEOUglg4l.§
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HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28, 1861

Misatiantong

vropm and VALILI.
BLB DISCOVERY I

HILTONS
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Ia of more general pradical
Utility than any inventlon
nowbeforetitelpublt9.l Ithas
twir thorotighly Meted dur-
ing the last two piers by
onotioal men, and pianorak-
.:bv all to be

SUPERIOR 10 ANY
AdheelvePreparatione:known
HILTON'S ~ ilioxailaa 0113111NT
IS a new thing, and' the. re=
stilt 'of- years ofstudy ; its,
combination is on

Manta Princip&u,
And under no circariiiitanasor chnuie of ternpetature,
rill it Venoms corrupt or
emit any offensive mirk'.

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturer* wsink Ma-
chide* Will 13nd It" the 'best.
articleknoWn as Cenienting
for' the Channels, :it works
without-delay, Is notectedby any change of tdnxpera-
,turn: •

JEWELERS ; • •, f•

Wiu findrMadridndry adhS-
sive tit deft use, as *vine*

• '" - • -

XiaelpeCially&kid to Leather;
And we claim as an;especial
merit;lhet it eticke• Patches

d Linings to &Kite and
Shoes iiifficientlYstrong with-
outstitching.

-It Is the Only' .
.IQ-UID CEMENT

14stant; that ki a amr thing
• for mending! . ' •

ruralture ...MictiiF:QM • . .
ToysL

Bone, ?

Ivory;
And articles •of licinsehold
me.

-
-

HEMLEMARK .. : . .

ion/HILTON'S INSOLifara COMENT
..Is. 311 /i, liquid . and as

.., yeatillrepPliqd as rite.:.::. '

MOM'S IHIPMNILN. Oman
leineolable brArkto oroil.

ELLTON% .-liicaarsza t omen
, Mimes oily sulistkees.
1; •-; !

fEltippiled inPAOLO' or,Mon,
11f:software' _Packages' from 2
ounces to 100.1b5.,; 1111/ITOZT.PBQS..I ,

Ca i
Proprietors,

Providers/el IL I.
delphiai -7 ; , ; -, •

LAING ; adtlAtlgNlllii."''

GIIMATDISOOVIZT 1

Applicable
useful Arts

A new thing

Ito Combination.

Boot 'aid Shoe
Mauttfazturers.

Jewelers.

Manilies.

It is a liquid

Remember.

Finis.

Agents inPilafs
jeB-dly

"WALL' ME

KIINKBLIS CELEBRATED
BITTER` WINE OF IRON, -

•BITITR'WINS OFIRON,
BirrAß WINE OF IRON,
BITTER WINEOF I.ON+

THE GREAVTOOIO,
THEGREAT TONIO,
THEGREAT TONIC;

:THE.GREAT;TONIC-

For Dyspepsia said Indigestion;
For Pyspepsia and Indigestion ` ;
For DYsPePida.l;llurid _digestion
For Dyspepida and Indigestion

For. WeakSkrilaoki atlld General VitT.i.T•
For Weak tornaeha and General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General ;Minty,
E'er Weak Stonischa and GeneralPel4W

;Reliableand Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,.
Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to doPood,

OM

And Cannot do Harm
ApdC,a4o,46 HaiM
*.eamiottio HarM
Aikd'Oamot q Hari'

It costs bid Little and Batlike:the Bleod.
,

ItCosts...but Little and.2tubles the Blood.
It Costs but'Little and Parifi'ea the Blood.
It Costa butLittle ,' and BlOod.

klkTow Only A* aTrial
FNow Onlyl4l3:k a Vial
INoir:Only AskAsk=a Trial

;1 Now Only *A
Of this Valuabfe Medicine,
OLthisLiable Medicine,
Of this Valuable Medicine,
Ofthis Valtiable,MOdne,

ME

only-Seventy-five and One.Dollar per Bottle:,
'"'Only Savanty-flve rind One Dollar Per

Only Seventy-,five andOne Poljar Pdor
osy Seventy-4x° ao.4one Doilar.pok Bottle.
maitiz4itigeO solely by ' - • '

Genermmepot aagAatket st. , Harrispurg, Pa.
wad

linartral
LYONS PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON!S[PESIODICAL,DROPS,

'THE GREAT FEMMALE REMEDY !

Tag GREAT FEMALE,REMEDY I
THE GREAT FEMALEREMILDY 1
THEtGREAT FEMALE REMEDY !

MS

LYOICS -PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL-DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

• AB'HHETTFA THAN,PILLS 1
ASE HaTEH THAN-PILLBI

-4'"ARE BETTER THAN PILLS !

t..;«.;ci.i: ARES:ETTERTHAN FILLS°!

Lyons Periodical Dropg• are L
=I

THE ONLY FLUID.P.REPAILITION
THE ONLY FLUID FEEgiaknoN

THE ONLY FLUID FREPARATION
"THE ONLY FLUIDPREPARATION

ever broutht before the public, and as's diu-
retic and apSpific,for irregalarltleua ehallanges
the woild to-produce an equal ; they are, lathe
mostntiitinatis

,RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD
RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOla I
RELIABLE, ANDSURE TO DO GOOD I

AND OANNOTTO HARK,
AND,OANNOT-DO .HARM,
AND,OANNOTDO DARK,
AND CIANNOTTO: HARK,

IRTHE,DIRECTIONS_AREADHERED TO
-THEDIRECTIONS AREADHERED TO

IT-THE-DIRECTIONS ARE ADHERED TO
MIREDI/IEOMM ARE:ADHEREDTO

• .

TIMES.!
SAFI!! Ala ALL TIMESSAFEAT ALL TIMES!
SAFE AT ALL TIMES'!

excephwhen sitireeely fcirbidden in' the direc-
tionslvhiclealii/nTipped around each bottle,
and 10e the-irrittensignature of-DR. ,TNO. L.
LYON-upon them.'

, NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE
. NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE

NONE OTHERS.ABE GENUINE
,NO,NV OTHERS ARE GENUINE

MEMO

.BEWARE OF COUNTERFEFIB'
BEWARE OP;GI3ONTERFEITSI
BEWAREOF COUNTERFEITS
:BEWARES:W. COUNTERFEITS ! -

They cureall those ills io whiCh the •felisale
potent is subjected, with dispatchiind degree
of certainty which nothing -but a seteitifiballi
compounded fluid preparation could reach:

....

USE NO OTHER 1
USE ; p OTHER !

NrRN.N.O OMER !‘

trss orazai

Ika: my Drope-etand-befere the world tie the ea
Plurultra of'all'OMeillee, L,fa -the Mire of all
'clieetamie andidadder, Lehcoretth,
Ptidapene; br atpositivecorrection
of all itregularities.

' NOT BE IMPOSED. UPON
DO NOT.BE lIIIPoSED.UPON

NOT-'BE INPOSER 'UPON
":DO NOTBE,IMPOSEDUPON

by those who have other preparations, which,
they desireto palm.gßupon thestrengthof the
;popularity ofmyDrops, arid,who recommend
their own nostrums, thus appropriating to
themselves the ooristant demand for my Pe-
riodical DrOps, as a Mediumfur selling soma-1

.thing which is worthless and, inefllcieht. But,
when the Druggist, you _apply_ to has not got '
them, either make him buy theinTfOr :you, or
.else encloseone Dollar to the nearest general
wholesale agent;:who iritl return you!rt,.bottle
by ;aura Uprose.. - ,

You will thus save yourselves trouble and
obtainrelief from the greatest Female' Regula-
tor,of the Nineteenth Century.

Over 25,000Bottles of this medicine have]
been sold,within

used
last six monfiks,flind'everyi

Indy that has used them, s,,batfor: the nature of
the oUre, meohlilurnish us With.4er sworn car-:
tilicatkof their.rifficiriy,:i It takeilmt'oneDot-'
lar to .make,thetexperiment, andl appeal to
those:ofyour „se.T.,wholare. suffering.--will you'
waste away when,i single ,wi,lggive you
instantroltek' • , . -
~ Prepared solely •by DP“ Jac. L. LYON Prac-
ticing Physician: •

Price $1 per, bottle,-
G, O CLARK. •••1, CO.,

• Wnorisitin DRUGGIST, •
• • New Ilanen; Cont.

Gleneral.ageahs for United f3tahis andCana.

• f For sale at Wholesale.by
D.B. PaltitEt3,jk CO,,:Mirk.

For, sale for:-Pv;Yv; u'ross,ff• and .01,
Prmists,

'
atiBl-11eod-rii*Wrlyeo*.

`-Wholesale agents, t'Jiihnstins,;ll4lLo.wrif •18)
Cowden, 28 North oth etreet,"Phillidelphla.

=I

gailg Ctlegrapt
Letter from Millersburg.

hlrrzeusnoso, Oct. 21,1863.
Vorrepondence of the Telvraph

It may be interesting to you to hear how the
success of the Union ticket was received: is the
tapper end of the county. Oar town rang with
enthusiasm and joy on Saturday evening. it
was a gala night for the loyal and true.
We had a grand torch light Proces-
sion in • honor of the re-election of
our gallant and magnanimous Governor, An-
dre* G. Cartin. - Although the morn • broke
dark and hazy, bright Helios with his silvery
steed rode up a Ciliated sky. The petriotic
hearts of our loyal town seemed to droop; every
lip whispered.disappointment.

The pseudo patriotic were exulting, and
'dreadful was the din •

Of hissing through thetown, thick sitvarm-
ing now

With complicatedserpents."
iTotwithstanding this impending gloom, the

efficient committee of arrangements worked
soalowily for the success of the demonstration.
Their labors were not futile. Their hopes no
fanciful chin-rem, while lee and the ladies were
decorating the wagon, the quack of the wild
geese inthe distant air lead oar Vidollito the
zenith,-when-they formed-the lettersV and Y,
victory. =•Thisomen augured success. It was
an intimation that the "fowlsof the air" if not
"Cieryt)iing that creepeth on the ehrth" le
with ta.

While the red gold of eventide burned in the
,ocoidentalsky, and thefeet of.day were trodding
the shores of ,night, the full round splendor of
an ()dither moon burst from the thiek strata of
clouds!, cheering the loyal heart. Smiling with
the beaming countenance of admiration and
rejoicing that the truth, of which her bright-
ness is asymbol,has been triumphant. Ayo,this
was anight long to beremembered, an episode
that Mnemosynei.houldlaang Up in her pictured
halls. - `Every loyal house in the _town was
brilliantly illuminated. Lines of living light
glared in impaled splendor along the streets.—
It was a landscape of light. Flags kissed the
moving wind. Loyal inscriptions greeted the
eye. Vociferous cheers filled the air. The
vestal fires of patriotism burned as brightly in
every patriot's heart as it didfrom his whitlow.
Large Union League delegations were here
from Lykenstawn, Crossroads and Liverpool—
All comet° mingle their voices in the glad

ans- of-victory. --

•

The prpcession paradedthrough theprincipal
streetsof the town. The van of the train was
its most beautiful feature ; it consisted of a
largeoperrwagon,. gorgeously decorated With
.avergreens andflewers from C*4.114010 arch
floatect"Our Countiy's Flag." To the wagon
was attached six white horses, a rider with a
torch upon each horse. In the wagonwere
thirteen beautiful young:ladies, smiting and
happy, arrayed in white apparel, representing
the thirteenoriginal colonies, each young lady
bearing thename of the State she symbolized,
upon her plumaged hat. Aglaia, •Euphrosyne
and Thalia were excelled by this happy build.
The-mountain nymphs would have blushed in
their-presence. How many a young man's
heartbeat quick and fast "under his jacket"
as,he gazed upon these white robed maidens
These graces flaunted their handkerchiefs and
sang, patriotic songs as they passed through the
weeds, which meta responsefrom the illumined
windows, even many of the ladies whose has-
bands are in' the ranks of the nntetrifted "

could not Suppreselheir joy, and gave vent to
their feelings with a wave of the hand strea
rippling muleof reeogaition. Following this
was the blazing toiches of the Loyal Union
League, carrying'banners with appropriate in-
scriptions. Enthusiasm rolled thrungn the cor-
tider of every loyal soul. Zeal for the cause
lit up every eye. The tomtits in- -the street
whispered victory to the glowing tapers in the
windows, seeming to catch a brighter glow,
taper tleamed Victory to taper, until thewhole
town was encircled with a chain of light and
glory. After the procession had paraded
through the town, it was formed into a circle
in the Square, in the centre of which was the
;'chariot of graces." Dr. B. G. &cover and
William V. Tones, Esq., orLykertstown, being
loudly called for, they ably and eloquently
spoke'of the recent victories, and of the ap-
proaching tomes. The sentiment that Abraham
Lincoln can and will be our' nest President was
received with"three times three" for Lincoln.
The campaign for 1864 has commenced here.
The people of the "upper end" arefor Abra-
ham. We want theMan who, from the time
heaccepted theregticy of theerabecileBuchanan,
namely, the bogus Confederacy, has conducted
the,affairs ofthe nation so well and efficiently
that the patriotic hopes are almost realised and
the rebellion evidently upon its death oouoh—-
tortured with the throeslhat wrung from trea-
son themost horribleimprecations and accursed
regrets. We want the man at whom the so-
called Democrats are carping, reviling and im-
pugning his motives. We want the hero who
has exhibited to the delighted eye of the good,
the grandest endeavors that ever ewelled
muscle with the exuberance of strength, the
broadest and holiest principles that ever leaped
from the chambers of the brain. ;'We want the
manwho fosters the holy princlples that have
led the van of Christianity and erudition
through all past time; the man who stands
upon the broad platform of his country; the
man who is leading through, the red sea of sor-
row tothe green shores of liberty 811 oppressed
and down-trodden race; a man who dares to
act 'when the cohorts of rebellion. are leagued
to'rlot and ruin.

The inevitable Prof. &Baler, and thp ladies,
sung the "StarSpangled Banner," after which
the loyal band was dismissed, all satisfie.l with
the splendid demonstration.

More anon, HECTOR.

A DOUBLE PriIIEDER /2i PENNSYLVANIA.-4
man named Wilkineon was arrested in Plain-
delphia, on Monday, on, a charge of .having
murdered Ellen Jones and John Barrett, at a
housenear Media;Delaware county, Pa. Mrs.
Jones kept a drinking house there, and her
body wasfound literally hewn "to pieces. Not
far distantfrom her were found the mangled
remains of Barrett. An axe had been used to
commit Ude horrid butchery. An attempt was
made "to wash out the blood stains fromthis w3apon. A basin of bloodY water, and a
blooditairierttowel, exhibiting finder rnarks,
as traced in -the life blood 'of the .victlins,
were left in the house by the murderer. . It is
supposed Agra J. had money aboutbar pre-
mines, and hence the murder. Wilkinson ad-
Mits hewas at.or4onse on ,Suncliy; 'evening,

,_§,43.1)/4!)Seitge". oft'the. trible
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_As an advertising medium the TELEGRAM has
noopal, its large circulation, among businese
men sod:families, inpity and country; placing
it beyond competition.

tiotris.
,BUERLER ROUSE.

11ABILISBURO-, PA.
elrfla.S.old established House has undergone
1. extensive improvements, and been tiler-

4ughly renovated and refitted.
It is pleasantly located in the heart of the

city, in easy access to the State Capitol and
Public grounds.

_Or the accommodationofour guest's,we have:
recently commenced to run a Coach to and flan the.

11441road. Fn. this. manner unpleasant delay in
heaving the depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and.
much .snore time afforded guests for meals when. lean%

House. il

Intending that. the BUBBIEB HOUSE shall
be really a home-like resort for the stranger and
traveler, we respectfully solicit a continuance.
:of the public patronage.
,septl7-d3at GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor.

AVENUE. HOUBE,
earner 7th Street and. Pennsylvania AVenue,

'WASHINGTON, D. C.
rrnE Subscriber begs leave<to inform the
J. Public thS3t be has thoroughly refitted awl=

refurnished this House, and: that it is now one
of the moat complete and comfortable hotels in
the National Capital. The location is ithe best
and most central of any in' the city. The
chambers and suites of rooms are unequalled
for their size, ventilationand elegance. Him-
self and all his attendants spare no pains to
meet every want of his guests. His -table is
supplied daily with the best the markets of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia af-
ford. Be respectfully , asks ladies and; gentle-
;nen visiting lirashiugton to call and judge for
themselves. [septB dgin] J-NO.

TILE UNITED STATES ROTEL
HARRISBURG, PA.

COVERLY & 111)T1,11.1.801i, Froprletors

tHIS well knoan Hotel is now in a condi-
1, floe accoMmodate,the isavhling public, '

„affording the moatample conveniences alikefor
lhetrinsierrt guest tuad the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED. STATES HOTEL has been
entirely.refitted throughout, and now has ac-
conimodalTons equal in extent,, comfort and
luxuryto any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg.. Ifs location is the

,
best in;the State

• Capitol, being ow access toall the railroad'
depots, and in close proximity 'to all the _public
`Offices and business localities of the
nowall the conveniences'of •

11E82 CLASS 11027 .04,
sad the Proprietors are determined to. spare
neither expense, time or labor to etinitra the,
oomfort-of the guests. vThe patronage 'Of 41.6.

:fitraveling public is respectfully solicite&l"
~*, jelt-dif• "

DR. B. M. "GItDEA,

t• NO. 119 MARKET STREET,
Teeth positively extrlgted ivithout pain.by the
useof nitrous oxide. •' bct7dtf: •••

HENRY C. ORTH; . ,

Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and
Violin.

Terns reasonable.'
15

• •.

15 Third street, between Market and Chest-.
t streets.

BLAIN OF .11ABRON .

KrAHE prurt; expressed oil Orßeef-Bonfl
g and strengthening the

hair. " -Perfumed :cri!-h•flowers. Prepared and
sold by', 6- 11113:15.1F.EL,

win • Apotheargq; Xiargeburg:,

MICHENEB'S CUBED
, ,jllncovertdEbnil

A fresh invoice. Justirigved,by f -auga WM. DOCK, Jr!, &

itizbitaL

OR. JOHNSON
MIASLIJMXMCIoNLIM

LOCK HOSPITAL.
ITAS discovered the moatcertain, speedy and
I effectual remedies in theworld for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

wruzir BLS TO MELVA HMO.
NO - hITMCITIIY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Caro Vomited, or NO Marge, in front One to
The Days.

Wealwess of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder,lnvoluntary dis-
charges, Impotency, GeeralDebility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, - Vapitation Of • the
'Heart, Timidity, Tnnablinks, Dimness Of Sight
or. Giddiness, Disease• of the Head, Throat,
ticse or Skin. Affections of the Liver, 'Lungs'
Skins& or - Bowels:--those terrible disorders
arising from the .Solitary Habits of :Youth—-

' those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of Syrena to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
liant hopes oranticipations, rendering marriage,
&0., impossible, .•

YO MOT
Especiaiiy, who have become the victims of
Solitary 'Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit- which annually sweeps to as untimely
gravothousands of Young Men of •the, most
exalted -Wants and brilliant. intellect, who
might cithierwhie have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

ARRTAGE
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
aess, organic debility, deformitiA apeuthly
cared. . _

He who places bhnself 'under thecare of Dr.
3. may religiously confide in his honorisa gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon hie Mil as a
Physician.

ORGANIC VIMENTOS
Immediately Cured, andfull vigor restored.

This dkitreseing -afiection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
altypaid by the victims of improper incinlgence.
Young persona are tab apt to commitMrceosses
,from not being aware of the dreadful conse-
quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend_to dentthat
the power of procreation is lost *net lay,those
falling into improper habits than by thepru-
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most serious andidestrnc-

-ewe symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged,the phyitical and
mentalIthiptions•weakened; kss' of procreative
power:, nervous irritability; dyspepEda,fpalpita-
tion o£ the heart; indigestion, conht!tutional
debility- a_: wasting F of the frame; cough, con-
sumption, decay and death. '

No. BOUTS Fianamos .6+•rarr• Onnes, . ,
.

Left bud side going from Baltknore ;street, a
feiir doors from the corner. rail not ,to obeerve
Mune and,number. '

• '
petters must be paid and contain I stamp.

T.he Thictm's DiPlomae lemg
DB. JOHNiION, f•

Member of theRoyal College of fikageons, Lou,
.don, graduate from one,of the most leminent
:colleges•in the, United States,- and the greater
part of whose, life. hasibeen_spent inde hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia, rind else-
where, bee effectedSOMO of themost astonishing
cures.that were ever known.; ,many )roubled
withrlnging in thelhee4i and ears whenseleep,
great -nervousness, being alarmed al sudden
sounds, ;bashfulness, with frigoent &fishing,
attended sometimeswith derungernentW mind
were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICR.
These are some of the sad end melancholy

oft:l*pr/educed`by early:habits of Mich, via :

weakness of the back and 'hula, pains in the
head; dimness of sighi,-loss of musculai power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia,t,qiervous
Irritability, lyniPtoms'of consumption; &o.

liPitur.tis.—The fearful .effects owthe mind
are much to'hi dreaded--=•-less of memory, con-
fusion of ideas, depression of-spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, sell.•diStrost, love
ofsolitude, timidity, are "soma of)he evils
produced;

• YOUNG MEN -

Who him injured themselves by a. certain
practice indulged:" in when alone a habiS fro-
quently learned from evil'companions, or at
school-, the effects of which' ire'..nightly felt,'
even 'when asleep, and if not oared, renders
marriage fmpossible, and destrop both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

'What a, pity that a young inan, the hope of
his (country, the darling of • his parenti, should
be snatohed•from all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of &Ninth:4 from
the path of nature and Indulging_.!?ili" certain,
verger habit. Such parson] aga, Wad oiniteanT
plating

MARRIAGE,' ;
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness...; Indeed, without these, the journey
through life-becomes a weary-pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens to the view; the mind
becomes shadowedwith despair and filled with
the. melancholy reflection that thehappiness of
anotherbecomes blighted_ with our own.

• DISEASE OF IMPIGIDENOE.
When Vie-Misguide& and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed:-.the.seeds of
this painful disease; it too often happens that
an plumedlama.of 'shanie or thedread of, dki•,,
Cowry deters tini from applying.to:tlicee who,
from education( and respectability, can alone
befriend him. •He falls into the bands Of iofgno-rant and designingpretenders, who- : incapable

curibg, filch his pecranitoit sidxittMce, keep
him trifilmt-,month after nionth,St as long as.
thetimeliest feeetta.bi(obtiflictediaitd indespair
leave him withimined health.to sigh: over his
:gaffing disappointment;, or, by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten- the constitu-
tional-Symptoms of :this terrible disease, suchas
affections:of the Head, Throat,Hoseklikin,
tprogretilng with frightfok'mpiditr.till death
pats e'riOd to hisdreadful"fedfieringS by send-

hitrt to that undisoovered `cotfntry from
*hence'no traveller returns.

• : • :INIXHISIGIiENT OF THE,ESE&
,The:many thousands cured at this institution

liyearafter year, and the numerous important'
'hiiiglOalloperations performed by Dr. Johnson,
'idtheiseffby-the repertoire iof the fink. Otiyperi
and many other papers, notices of which have

lippcara• againand again before,the,pnblic, be=
•reffee his standir.g• as a gentleinan of character

a- imirchMt guarantee'to
taw .
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PRICE ONE CENT,

330 Zeienrapii.
From VirAEHINGTON
LATER FROM MEADE'S ARMY

WASIILtiGTON, 0;:t. 27
The Star says :—" No lurorinatieu has teen

received here indicating that the two
armies upon the tiappahar.nech have come ito
collision again—that is since Saturday last. It
turnsout that the importance of the cavatry
tight on that day, this side of the river, Las
been greatly magnified. It i 3 the belif of
neatly all military men here that no COUSid,.-3:.
able portion of Lee's airay h>ve rccrossed into
Faquier county, at alleged, and hie act et I ,y-
-ing pontoons acres the Aver in the vicinity c,f
Rappahannock Station was intended to radii-
tate the retreat, when pressed, of the portion of
his cavalry and the inconscdera.ble sapp;rtieg
infantry he threw north of thestream to eup•
port the cavalry."

NAVAL ORDERS.—LiLut. Commanding S. P.
Quachenbush has beenordered to the couimeud
of the Pequot ; Lieut. Commanding J .mes
Parker has been detached front Epeeist duty at

ew York, and ordered t..) the North Atlantic
blockading equiadron.

ROM FORTREMS MONItOE,

CONDITION OF IaIs'AIIIS AT MOMLL

ntercsting Extracts itklinlimond
Papers

FORTRESS MONRO; Oct. 26
A lady, the wife of an officer' iu the rebel

army, who recently arrived in !Norfolk,from Mo-
bile, Bays that city is threatened by the Federal
troops, who are Lear enough I) be ab;e to
watch the nievemeats of tte rebA totes in
city. The inhabitants think th 3 city wilt
be captured, ea there -are but few asLiable-

troops there." Various means are resorted to to
keep up the apptarance of a larger forc.3 than
the rebels really have. hv.n wurnen, it is
said, array themselves in the garb of ,Adiers
and parade the outskirts of the city to keop
up appearances. If the city is attacked, it IS
thought ub serious reaistaziee will ne made.
No restriction in prices.

The Richmond Sentinel of the 2.3 d says : ILO
people decided yesterday, by a large vote—the
vote given was 867 to 296—that they them is
inadvisable to place any restacticn on pr:c:s,
and tifetirgiuia Senate has decided thy. thtro
should be none. The propositibti is how deAd.
We submit to this dwision with cheegi.autte,
though tie bulleve it to be a greit mismke..

TILYENG TO ESCARZ COSECRIPZION.
"It is stated that some who have put sut,.ll

totes iu the army, white they stayed at home
to make money, are alarmed at the prospect of
the repeal of the substitute law, and haviug,

made wherewithal to travel, are trying; LO run
to Europe. We uneets.and teat tillilierotla

applications have been made fur parsitorte—-
more, probably, than will be ermted."
re.DiRAL PAISONSISS NO'S TO BE ALLOWT,D TO ItE-

CELTS '• GRESEBACKS."
"An order his been issued from the Wa.i

Department to Gen. Winder, who in, in cha g
of priginers of war at hichmoud, instiuttleg
him to deliver to the ii'ueral prisonene in his
charge ail goid sent to their'ay their fti.Lus
from the Nardi, bat to withhold Irani them nli
United States Treasury notes, t.s the coineJ-

erate governmentreco,Anlzes uo buJi natto,y,

but he may gm them an eguicalskt in zionhern
ecri

Tills is a new mode of swindliog Federal pi
uners. "The Coufederate Government recog-
nizes no such money," sale tna rebel War
Departnient, yet they direct teat thn "green-
backs" be retained, and their worthless dul, 1:-
dated scrip begiven to our prisoners of war. it
is very evident from this order that the reh_l
authorities Vcogaize the fact (hit Federal ninney

has a value, and they are, therefore vary willing
to retain it in their posseszien and give in it,
place their own admitted worthless trash t..)

our badly used soldiers, who have been cu cu •
fortunate as to fall in the handsof the "Sou th.-
ern chivalry."

A FIGHT AT CIEKNOIECK, ALABANA

the Rebels Repulsed with Severe LGSS

CAIRO, El., Oct. 26
The Memphis Bulletin, of the 21th, says that

on the 21st the advance of the Union te.e:s
moving eastward from Corinth, met with. 1-:-
sistance at Cherokee Statioa, eighty-nine mties
from Tuscumbia, Alabama.

Gen. Caterhans was lathe advance and had
not moved far when he encountered two b:i:-
ades of rebel cavalry under Genera!s Lee a
Forrest, estimated at from 4,000 to 6,000.

Thefight lasted for an hour, when the rebels
were driven back with severe loss. Oar ices
was seven killed and thirty-seven wuundecl,
caused chiefly by an unfortunate mistake, by
which Lee's cavalry, who were dressed in bico,
overcoats, were supposed to be a part of en:.
forces.

The rebels are said to have very stronn•bferti-
fiCations constructed a mile this saleof Tui,clm.-
his on the railroad. The prisoners captured
report that the enemy expect 3 to mako a stout
resistance at that place. They say they had
4.000 men there on Tuesday and receive , rein
forcements of 1,009 cavalry on Wednesday.—
Two thousand morewere expected from
Bragg.

Pennsylvania and the Draft.
WASHINGTON, O. 27

The quota of Penns.ylvania in rhe next draft
le 88,709. The one months' 'advanced pay a-
lowed to volunteers by:the resolution of Con-
gress July 21, 1862, will he Paid to recruits for•
old organizations, enlisted under the recent
orders, immediately upon their arrival at tile
general rendezvous.

THE GUM PECTORALS

CONTAIN Colinfoot, Horehound, Ipt•acu.-
anha, Senege. and Squill, (the moil relkx-

ble expectorant known,) are the , 6hief active
constituents, so blended with Gum Arabic anti
Sugar that each lozenge co' tains s"mild and
vary pleasant dose. Are veryusefulte etal2lbe
a cough; allay tickling in the throat, to re!ieve
hoarseness„ catarrh, sore throat. &o. Prepared
and sold,by. S. A.KHNKEL & BRO.,

oath. —Apotheearies, HarriabUrg, Pa.


